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With the single exception ox yellow corn, tho

cereal grains are all practically devoid of wlte-sin A

veluo. Although lt» chief coloring wetter he» no vit-

amin A potency, yellow corn le en iaportent nourco of

vltanln A because of its content of carotene and crypto-

xenthin. Anelyale for vitamin A potency would, there-

fore* be e measure or eoraparlng various feed corns

.

At present, the most reliable ease? tor vitamin A

le e biological one which depends upon the increeeod

growth effected by the feeding of the substance under

Investigation to e proup of teet anlnels previously

brought to e condition of avltaminoais /.. II le method,

bain? biolo leal, le quite long and tedious and le sub-

ject to ell the errors en inconsistencies of biologi-

cal responses*

*he need, therefore, of « re --id, accurate chemical

aseey is msnifest* Attempts have been made to eetlsaete

vitamin I content based upnn a color reaction (Carr-

Price reaction) with a dry chloroform eolution of anti-

mony trichloride* However, this reaction is curtailed

in its epplicabillty in that all careter.oid pigments



Including those not vitasdn A-activo give the test

although in different degrees*

Zt is known that certain of the earotenold

are progenitors of vitamin A* Euler, Detnolo, Karrer,

and Walker (4) have pointed out that vitamin A activity

of a fsed parallels carotene content* If it were pes*

slble to determine qualitatively entf quantitatively

the various earotenold pigments of a feed* then, by

eesigning the proper vitamin A value to each of the

constituents present, one should arrive at sn accurate

vitamin A seasure of the feed Itself. It was with this

objective that the present finesItjwlf waa under-

taken* Obviously, before final credence can be given

to this che.'lcal aaeey It must be verified by standard

biological methods.

THE CAROTEKOID PiaSOEOTS Of CCMI

Bogert (1) has defined a earotenold as a nitrogen-

free polyene pigment, correlating wholly or chiefly of

a long acyclic chain of carbon atoms united in sn un-

interrupted sequence of conjugated double bonds, which

system of conjugations function as the
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sixty such compound* have bein identified and

characterised.

"•Vie esrotenoide are eomrconly classified according

Ko their composition! the hydrcecrbone ( carotene

,

lyeopene, etc., C^^g) which ere readily soluble In

ether end petroleum other end quite inerluble in aqueous

alcohol, end the oxygen-containine carotenols (xantho-

phylls) which ueu*lly contain hydroxy1 groups

•

Though ee many es sixty cerotenolds have been re-

ported to dete, only four of the pi isenta of plant

origin, «-, /», end /-carotene (isomeric hydroearbona }

,

end cryptcocantbin (e xenthophyll) together with e single

sooearote.nold of unknown structure (eehinenone from

see urchin (81)) have been found to possess vitamin A

activity, ^-carotene has twice the vitamin A potency

of each of the others.

Proa the standpoint of thie investigation, an arti-

ficial elaseUieatlon of the pl^menta of com based on

vitamin A-aetivity Is, in taany reepeete, a more conven-

lent one* The foraulae of /•carotene (14) end crypto-

xenthla (19), the pigments responsible for the vitasdn A

potency of yellow oom ere given for oomparieon with

the formula of vitamin A itself as establiehed by neil-

bron, Heelop, Norton, end Webster (0), Karrer, Morf,
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taatil recently corn wee known to have et leest

three carotenold pigments, /^-carotene, cryptoxanthi n,

end seexettthln* Prior to l©S4 t oaly one pigment, ree-

xaathin* had been Isolated from corn {Ferrer, Salomon*

and ftehrli, (13) j rarrer, Behrli, end Helfeneteln, (1C)).

However, on the basis of the vlteaia A activity of

yellow corn, the presence of carotenes had been pre*

dieted (Euler, Dertole, xarror, and vaiker, (4))#



Kuhn and Orundnaisi (20) had shown that fresh

corn doe* not contain acre than traees of carotene but

doae contain considerable aisounte cf cryptcxenthin*

Buxton (2) reported that cryptoxanthin conetitutee

ap:>roxi*3Btel7 ninety pmr eent of the vitamin A«*aetive

componente of corn*

stein (leaf r.aathephyll) it the moat coaneen xan-

tbophyll and ia always found aaaoeiated with chloro*

phyll t
"•' b lei MMe% gaajaaj p&Mtt MMMaMteg Its'

isomer^ ia ztm p&bjbwug present xn xargesx iiwmw»t xn

corn* Although lutein had never been associated vi f h

corn* the results of this investigation warrant its

consideration* Both seexnnthin and lutein are in*

actlire as provitamin A* Their formulae ere given*

%
Cac-<5*C~C*C'

H H H I 1 1 i Hi
Zeaxanthin (Karrer (10))

^«C^^^^*C^~(<^HS*C^^^*C«?^'

-Clfe H-OR

%
***0^^» **w^C **v ^W**V>^^i "**v» ^L- **£.• ^*\v **v ^Cj «*»C'P\Jes%^waT

(J

B i "' ' ' H^H E H fi EH
-CE5 %o

Lutein (Earrer* 8ubrye»
and S?orf (17))

e-ok
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It le interesting to note the structural relation*

ship of the corn pigments. Cryptoxanthln Is monohydroxy-

A-carotene, ssaxsnthln is the cihydroxy- derivative

,

while lutein in the dihydroxy-*'*carotone.

81PASATI0E ASD WSWRHHttTlOR OF CARCTKRCIDS

All sethods for the deterr-inetiori of earctcnolde

are based on the differential distribution of the pir-

wants in a petrcleuK-slechoi system* In sueh a par*

titlor, carotenes* lycopene, cr-ptoxanthln, and xenthc—

phyll esters are found to be epiphasic, be in*;: forced

• the petroleum phase by dilution c alco

vlth eater* Saponification and washing with ninety per

cent Methanol removes all of the xarthophylle except

cryptoxanthin*

Typiaal of such methoda is the Peterson, Hughee,

and Freeman modification of the Oullbert method (24)

for the determination of carotene* Xt is described

briefly somewhat as follows

t

the finely ground material la saponified with

alcoholic potash, filtered, and the residue washed

with alcohol until the filtrate coaea through color*

lees* The flltrete is extracted repeatedly with



Mrellyaolve 8 (b«p* 4060°) until * test portion of

the extract becomes colorless whan washed completely

with 90 per cent siethanol. ""he petroleum free tlens

ere combined and washed with water un^ll free of alkali*

The xanthophylle are removed by extracting with 90 per

cent methanol wit11 *hs wash alcohol cones off eolor-

less* The ekellysolve solution containing the carotene

Is washed with water to restore the alcohol and dried

by filtering through anhydrous sodium sulfate Into a

voluaetrlc flask* The solution is then brought to

volurae and the concentration determined spectrophoto-

MBtrioally (Peterson. Bughes, and Freeaeu (£4)) or

eolerinetrieally (Praps (6})»

This method and other similar methods are appli-

cable when either carotene or cryptoxanthin is the sole

petroleuaweeluble pignsat present , but is unsuitable

for provitamin k essay when both are presort* sins* no

provision ie aa\de for the separation of the two from

stlxtures*

Euhn and Grundraann (19) have pointed out that

cryptoxanthin ean be removed frosi a rixture of erypto*

xanthin and /'••carotene in petr leura ether solution

by washing with ninety-fiwe ptur eent sasthenol*
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AdSOrbSUte

In the field of earetcnold chemistry ere

Indebted to Tseett <29) for the discovery the* If a

ccrotenoid ssixture In carbon dleulflde, bensene, or

petroleum ether le poured through en evenly peeked

column of verlo-s powdered materials, a chromatographic

distribution of the pigments Into definite sonee le ac-

eoapllehed by a preferential adsorption of the pigments

by the arterial • This finding aede possible rapid pro*

gross In a field handicapped for leek of oothods for

separating such closely related pigments.

In the choice of an adsorbent one proceeds ease-

what C5Bplrioally» Theoretically, any pulverised arte-

rial aay be used as an adsorbent providing II U insol-

uble In *he solvent to be used and provldiar. It exer-

cises no deetruetive effect upon the solvent or on the

edeorbed Materials. In practice, one selects not £?*

snot "active* adsorbent but rather one of nediua

ability* This ~ivee good retention of the copponents

which, by oashing with pure solvent, are carried



the column with federate speed and thus permit* the

asehanlcel separation of the layer* and facilitate* the

station of the sir. -mpements frrw the adetrbent.

Tswet* tasted over one hundred adsorbents* Sever-

al authors champion a particular adoorbent, the meet

coBwonly used neterlal* being (52} *

. '.- --; -::\dQ (alec :r>xlratod)« AlssSBBSl ll psjs*

hape tbe sect widely uaed adsorbent because of its

usefulness in aqueous as veil as anhydrous media. Tbe

preparations of different workers In the field ae well

as the coraacrclal credes vary widely in their od*orp-

tiwe power, so that the quality of the materiel should

alwcys be exactly defined*

Aluminum oxide of the firm Kerck "standardised ae*

cording to SroekmannP proves to be an adsorbent of re-

markably eonatant properties, since It i s brought to a

constant water-content by heating {allegedly in a stress

of COjs) and is brought to a desirable activity by a

study of ita behewlor toward a suitable, pure pigment.

This product Is, however, not cheep and is often used

In combination with ordinary commercial varieties, par*

ticularly since it is too active for certain purposes.

It any be observed that the standardised AfcO^

of Cahn end Fhipere (3) reacts mere strongly alkaline



thin ordinary varieties, wad precautions most be obser-

ved if an alknilne-eeneitive substance is to be studied*

A Tory Important develops*** in the technique of

activation was developed by Ruggli and Jensen (£6) alia

washed the oxide with tap water and then strongly heated

the arterial. Tor rsoat purposes a ain&l* treatamnt will

aufflee but my be repeated*

Vary frequently it is found that the surface of

as AlgOg la too active and must be de-activated* This

is attained, according to Eeilbron and Phipare (9), by

washing BrockHonn standardised AlfcOfc with methanol and

drying in air* Another com* method for decreasing

the activity of an adsorbent is to adulterate the ad*

sorbent with some inactive material such as sllicioue

earth*

Eqgnoslum Oxide. This has bean recoBnended by

«uler end Oard { S > and especially by Strain (27) . It

has different sativi ties < spending on the soda of prepa-

ration* n* the metal Is simply burned* the oxide

pessesas* only slight activity* This is also true of

the product obtained from the carbonate by heating at

a higher temperature. Best results have been obtained

by the removal of water from magnesium hydroxide at a

moderate temperature. An American product (tfieron
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oxide, Bo, S641# California Chemical

Corporation, Heeark) la rseosBaea&ad* Ordinary laerket

aaterial is suitable for ssoet purposes.

Cslclujf ffjgsffrde* According to Bsrrer ettf «*Uesr

(IS), ordinary comnsretal slafesd Ha» la a fine adsorb*

•nt and possesses, over tha sore frequently used oxide,

the sdvantsgs of cheapness* For the ettaSy of eater*

containing liquid* It can, of eeurse, not be used*

Calcium Csrboncte * Cslel'sa carbonate, oaed often

by *seett, la a r.lldly active adsorbent* Bolst prep*

eratlcas work poorly end gnat be hasted a fee beer*

at ISO*.

Per eons purposes* It my be advisable to use acre

than ens adsorbent In the souse column* cms above tfee

other*

Chros*tographle ?echniquee

Tseett eoluane T9 prepared by Inserting e eed

of cotton Into the constricted stem of a pyrsx glass

tube (IS en* x 2 c-.}» see*j adding em11 portions of

the dry sdaorbent and mechanically pressing it tightly

sad esdforaely eitb the eld of sueticn froa beloe* Care

west be exercised to Insure that the edf.ee are packed



as firmly as the center of the column otherwise the

pigments will adsorb In Inverted cone-shaped sones which

will hinder the neehen: eel separation of the Individual

freetlone* Frequently the Joints between successive

portions of adsorbent become very pronounced ee soon ee

the medium is edded and detract from the appearanee of

the column* These packing linos may be minimised by

loosen! ng the packed meterial to a depth of about 5 rra*

before each successive addition of adsorbent*

In preparing a ehroaetogram. the solution le con-

centrated to a few milliliters by reduced pressiare dis-

tillation free frost sir* and is t! on poured directly on

to the colusm. *Phe flask le rinsed thoroughly with

several email portions of the solvent and these added

to the column. The column is developed by drawing pure

solvent through it under auction. It le recommended by

Killer (£5) that the entire process be carried out in an

Inert atmosphere to guard against oxidation of the pig*

asnts in air.

After the pigments have separated sufficiently, the

column Is divided into the individual zones mechanically*

Pigments may be removed from the eeparated fractione by

elutlon of the adsorbent with alcohol* After filtering*

the concentration may be determined spectrophotometrlcally



in a suitable solvent*

•PhD position which a pigment takes In a eoluam is

always the was for a given mixture* The higher oxygen*

ated picsmnts are the more strongly adsorbed (occupy

the uppermost portion of the column) and arrange them-

selves in order of decreasing oxygen content. In an-

other e#ries—hydrocarbons* for example—the least

saturated pigment adsorbs first*

wintersteln and Stein (SI) have cade a study of the

relationship of chemical constitution* structure* and

behavior on a eclusn* The following partial adsorption

series of the earotenolds from a solution of petroleum

ether is taken froe the work of Winterstain <50)t

Seat strongly rusoxanthin C^&BggOg

Violaxanthin C40H56O4

Plavoxanthin 040^5403

£eax*nthln C40II64O2

Lutoln C<t0H|66®8

Cryptoxanthln C40H56O

Lyeopens C40II54

•carotene Gfg&to

•carotene C40H66

•carotene c40%6

k Alcohols on
C&CO3

AlgOs



By mslas eoltaene of very staali diameter (about

1 n«#). Strain claisss to have been able to separate as

little as G.CC15 «g* of eerotene fro» carrots into the

alpha st*: beta lsomrs»

Oillsa and 11 Ridi (7) eautlon that In chroaato«»

graphic aetbods c&ro should bo taken to differentiate

between genuine separations and treneforraations In the

plgnent caused by the adsorption process*

ABBCRfTIOS SPECTRA

Like other eoapounds containing" conjugated systems

of double bonds , the cerotsnoide absorb light of defi-

nite wave lengths* These absorption properties of he

earotenoids are typical and lend rhonselvea ideally to

the identification and quantitative determination of

the earotenoid r-lgnents. *">pec trc-photoas*trio aethods

ere particularly eoplleabls to the pure pigoenta as

separated by fractional ohromstograptile adsorption.

Recent literature treats absorption spectra of the

various plgsente by reporting the points of smxlxasa ab-

sorption (extinction or absorption ssuclaa) which are

independent of concentration or etratua thickness. The

absorption aaxix» of the pigs»nta of corn are given in



Table 1«

The absorption of light le usually represented by

• curve obtained when the logarithm of the epeeirie ab*

eerptlon le plotted against the wave length* However,

the preferred msthod ie the one usually used by XlUer

<2£) In which the epeelfle absorption coefficient (•<)

,

rather than its logarithm, le plotted e& the ordinate*

Thus from Beer's leei

Um loeX0 l«A**
55

•< « d/cx where D (optieal den*
eity) a log10 i^l,

I * -ntoneity of light transmitted by solvent eell
L. e intensity of light transmitted by solution eell
x m thiekneee of solution layer In centimeters
e a cor*entratlon ox carotenoide in grams per liter

Kuhn and arwndmann (19) stated -eryp osmrvtMn *»y

be easily mistaken for /**carotene because its abaerp*

tion spectrum is practically identical with It and sea*

xenthin" (Sec aleo Table 1), Absorption spectra* there*

fore, are not applicable to the positive Identifteatlon

of the corn coroteneldsj however, other properties

namely, position of adsorption on columns* and adsorption



behavior when mixed with known picaente, prove the lden-»

tity of the pigment. In thle study, therefore, the

spectrophotometer was used primarily to detsnains the

optical density of the solutions at naxirma absorption*

From this the concentration of the solution could be

calculated using the spsclf ie absorption coefficients

(«»s) of the literature. The specific absorption coef*

fleiente for the different plgasnte as given In Table 2

are, for the aost part, t>oss 'Gained by interpolation

froa the absorption curves of various authors*

Table 1* Abeorption we*Iwa of the pig*»nt« of corn

Solver.* /*-cnrctcre Cryptoxar.* Eoaxaa*]

CSg 521 486,5 816 463 468 619 488 450

CJ&lg 497 466 497 465 475 494 462 429

CgSkOH
) III 488 484 881 451 4^5

Bhsh8ss8ea^^

leura o-
ther 485.5 458 426 485*5 468 424 485 451

451 464 451
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Table 2. Specific efceorpfclon eoef.fielento of the cer-
otenelde (25). (Wave length In Angstrose )•

Polver: Urt
'

2nd liaxlauai

xMTitymii msl 4370 4640 4670
M (229) (116) 4)

Zeex&n**
thin Bthanol

(244>
4690 4610

<K (200) (218)

Lutein Ithenol 4468 4625 4760
*< (25?) (168) (854)

Sther 44S0 4600 4740
X ?£60> (188) (254)

Cfypto*
Mtnthln Ethenol 4520 4700 A' M

<< (264) (209) (826)
• Heptane (2) mm 4755 4845X (26«) (807) (221)

/*«*earotena Heptane (Si) 45X6 4720 4£C5
*< (240) (196) (215)

Skelly-
solve (24) 4600 4700 4800

<k (258) (200) (212)



SXfBBXXOTAL PROCEDURE

The corn used In this research was an ordinary

yallo* corn (referred to me Stock sample) such as alght

have bean purchased at any teed store. After consider*

sble preliminary experimentation, tills method for de-

termining pigment distribution which Is an extension of

the Peterson, Bughee, find Freeman saodlfication of the

Oullbert method was devised I

Ons hundred jrawe of the finely ground aa-r>ple w&s

saponified by refluxiiw& with 400 cc. of aeturated alec-

holie potash (log KOS) for thirty minutes* The ssponl-

f led mixture wa» cooled and filtered on a sintered•glass

funnel. The residue on the funnel was w&sIt*, alternately

with 60 cc* portions of skellysolve and alcohol until

the flltrata came through colorless* All filtrates wera

combined In s separator? funnel arid the skellysolve was

induced to separata by dilution with 100 cc* of water*

The hypophase was drawn off and extracted repeatedly

with 50 cc* portlone of skellysolve until a single ex-

traction contained no pigment which wae not removable

with ninety par cent methanol.

The petroleum fractions wars combined and washed
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with 9G£ methanol unMl the methanol wsseh earns off

colorless* The msfrhandle wash «nd the Le

residue were retained te be examined for xanthophylls*

Final traces of alcohol worts washed from the eplphaee

with water and the akellysolwe solution wae dried by

filterin: through anhydrous sodium sulfate*

The petroleum solution was concentrated to 5-10 ee»

by reduced pressure distillation and then ehroMstographed

under nitrogen* A fixture of magnesium oxide (• lcron

Brand Ho* 2641) and sllleious earth (111) was used for

the adsorbent* The distilling flask was rinsed with a

few milliliters of sxellysolve and this added to the

colursn* Pwre sc wre then drawn ttpcrngs. *he column

under sue*-" two tones which developed (eee

Plate T) had drawn apart sufficiently so that they

eeuld be separated mechanically* Separation was accow-

pllehed by simply loosening «-he adsorben* usrh a

given sons wVh a square-ended s-a^ula and transferrins;

I material to a 150 al* beaker, ^he pigments, thaw

differentisted, were freed from the adsorbent by elutlon

with ethanol, filtered, and the solid material washed

thoroughly with alcohol* The pigments were re-extracted

with skellysolve, washed with water , and finally dried

by filtering through anhydrous sodium sulfate Into a



voluaetric flack, ^h© solutions were aside to volume

and their concentreti one calculated from the optical

densities et 4S0G fagstroe* es detemfned on e Beueeh

end Lanh visual ^ophotoweter* At * wave length

of 4600 t. th. nttarttM tlllTUHII of /•«»*«•

end eryptoxsnthin ere Identical end have e value of 238*

For the determination of the xanthophylle, the

ether 1'^ washes end the alkaline residue ware eactree 4-*

ed eoaplotely with ether. (Pefore the ether would form

e layer it wee neeeeesry to dilute greatly with weter.)

The ether wee eonpletely removed by reduced prossure

distillation. The* seme techniques ee described above

were e^loyad in the chromtornrephie etudy of the aan-

thopfcylle except that dichlorocthane wae aubetituted

for skellysolve es the solvent*

Again the eolumn sonee were separated t eluted with

elr ,
filtore-.-, ftfjfl ro*extr©eted back into ether# In

-aedlus the concentration wee determined again

epeetropheteswtri sally ueinc the extinction eoefficiente

for the respective pigsiente fca ethanolie solution as re-

ported in the literature (See Table £)•

Finally, thie aethod wea applied to the determine-

tlon of the pigment distribution of seven select canples

of seed corn frota different parte of the United Ftetes.



The results ere tabulated in Table 3*

1>1?CI*SX0» ABD COfcCL^lOKS

Thie wee intended ea ee investigation of the i'-

again A-wtentielities of a corn# Consequently it eon*

ecrned itaell primarily with the petroleum phasic pig-

ments* ^•earc^ture end oxanthin* As a result f the

various experimeat a 1 techniques were tried on the petro-

leum fractions of eorn« Certain technical conclusions

ean be drawn from this preliminary experimentation!

(1) Seven days* saponification at lee box temper*

aturea gave the seme /'•ocrotene-cryptoxaathin dietribu*

tlon se did one-half hour's reiluxlng. (2) Crdinary

distillation and reduced pressure distillation under

nitrogen aa compared with reduced pressure concentra*

tlon had little effect*

(3} Different adsorbents coupled with different

methods of activation gave the earns results except under

extreme conditions* Calcium carbonate (Fuxton. 2) and

aluminum oxide (fuhn end irockmann* IB) were ineflee-

tire in retaining cryptoxantMn sad ^carotene unless

they had been previously activated at 260° C« for a

period of ten hours. Both of these materials possessed



the additional disadvantage of sactrsss flufflnsss and

prwtottd « mechanical difficulty in packing the ad-

sorption colurm firstly* Strain's raesneaitsi oxide ac-

tivated at ttioeiaturc« from -S?° C« to 300° C* had

tha ees* adoorptlve affoots on the com pigments* how

over, on a angneeius oxide eeluan which had been ac-

tivated at bid C», there was a visible bleaching of

tha earotenoide as thev entered tha column, ^carotene

being affeeted swe* i

only two senes ware obtained on chrorrtefcogrnphinf,

the petroleura extract of ©cm (rlate 1 # Fig* 1}« This

had bean anticipated since it was known that crypto-

stanthin end /^-carotene are present in corn and *"hat both

are potroleon phasic* Conclusive identification of tha

pigments was effected however, not by their absorption

spectra, but by their adsorption properties # Coluan-

pur© ^-carotene frosj alfalfa when added to a petroleua

extract of com adeorbed with the least strongly ad*

sorbed corn pigment ss ie readily diacsrnible in Plate

XI * Fir* 4* There was frequently encountered in this

study, a faint eons which preceded Aearctene in the

colossi and waa insepersble from It; *hle nay have bean

the peeude-cerotene of 3111am end El ftldi (7)*



EXPLA8ATX0K 0T PLATS X

Fig. !• A ebroMtogfwo of feh» potroloiao-oolublo
plgmonts of com

.

Ftg. 2. A ehronntognw of tt» oom xonfchophylle



Pig. 1
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PLATE I

Fig. 2



KXFLAKAflOK OF PLATS IX

Fig. 3* A •fcrcMfttoms* of fcha potroleuo-soluhlo

Plg» 4. A ehroaatogwaa of tha petroloura-ooluble
pigment* of eons to «Mch hod boon oddod

coluno-jwr*/5-©**©***** from alfolfa
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PLATE II

Fig. 3 Fig. 4



?bs ehecrptlon spectra of eryptostaathln anrt /*•

carotene of corn vary frost those of the cirao pigmntt

In heptane as ;.~lve» by Sutton (£)• These curves vary

stoat In the region of the second snxlnura and it has

been myuw<l In calculatln - coneenfcratlonr of solu-

tions that th» curves ere real at the first iobxImsu

SsobJBslstsr and "uxaon (33) have ohovn that solvent

effeets sloe* «ey distort the absorption epeetrua of

a pigment and that this aIstortloo Is greater la the

longer vave length rsclons* It olgfeft therefore hs

assraed that thsse different curve* are Inherent

properties of the corn extract* and have not been in*

dneed daring eolusmation.

Contrary to antleipatIons based on statements

In the literature to the offset that seaxanthln Is

the xanthophyll of corn* s chroaatographlo study of

an ether extract of the eleoholle pigments of corn

revealed the presence of not ens bat four zanthephyllle

esrotenolds (Plate I, Fie* £)« Taken In the order of

their adsorption on a coluatt* they aret

A etrongly-adcorbed plgjnent whose absorption apeet*

run shoes aaxlaa et 4860 and 4475 ft* and falls off

rapidly In the lender save lengths* This plgaent eon*

stitutes froa 4-14 per oertt of ths total pigment* of
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wmmm wkamtxok cf no. 8

Xenthcphylle of eor» in ether

.

mmmm Xanthophylle in ethsnol by Strain*
except for lutein whose absorption
spectrus ie for ather solution.

Ths e*tine*'ion coefficients of the eom pig*

nsnts are baeed on the assumption that the

specific absorption coefficients of tfc» pig*

Mints ineether and in ethanol are identical

at 4600Hi*.

The left ordinetes gitre the values of the

extinction coefficients for eeaxanthin and

cryptoxenthin, ehile the extinction coef-
ficients for the upper fraction and for

lutein are to the right of *he graph*
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of com baaed oa the assumption that the sum of the

various column fractions equals the total extractable

ptgssmt of corn*

The position of adsorption, color, and absorption

apaatruss of the second sons Indicated the* It was sea*

*enthin» la addition, a color reactlea of a solution

of this pigment la diebloroethane with sulfuric acid

was the eaa&e as that of seexantbln* However, Instead

of constituting by far the bulls ot the corn earotenolds

as reported ia the literature, these results shoved it

to be present ia corn only to the extent of about thirty*

one per cent.

Lutein adsorbs below seexanthin on columns. The

third eolunn fraction of corn xaathophylla gave an ab-

aorptioa spectrum which resembled that given by Strain

for lutein ia ether solution* Purtheraore, a qualita-

tive test for lutein (Strain, 88) baaed oa a color

reaction of e dlchloroethane eelutloa with sulfuric

acid was also given by this corn fraction, which son*

stitwted about 545* of *he total corn caroteaoida*

a solution of the least strongly adaorbed xantho*

phyll of corn when added to the eoliiiii operated petro-

leuw*soluble cryptexeatbin and re«adsorbed oa a column,

gave a single 1'ne which showed them to be identical.
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IB feet, froa 10-60 per eenfc of the eryptcawaithiB wae

ahovn to here been retained In the alcoholic fraction.

«Fhe preeenoe of erypfcawnthin eoene tho xanthophylle

lanedletely diaqualifiea any chemical riteadn A~eeaay

which concerns iteelf only with tho petroleaa-eoluble

pi^menta. Table 4 give* the total and relative eaeunta

of eryptofcanthln mac/-carotene in theee corn onwplee and

ineludee the calculated vltaaln * poteneiee of *he com*

Thie eheaical aaeay leefta biological verification*

Table 4. Belative diettdbution of vitasdn A pivfewlt

earotenclde of corn.

Cryptoatenthin Carotene
Abeelute
(sag* per
100 g.)

Vitamin A
S«P» Abeolvte

(sis* per
Pereent- (Calc. in

Internet '1
unite/100 g.)

Stock 0*345 39.1 0*239 Hal

CE 2863 0*310 •3*0 0.167 636

h mi ©178 54.9 0.146 391

OS 2875 o*2se 61*2 0*186 561

OS B6V5 0.434 68*2 0*666 •96

cs sew 0*207 €0*4 0*136 396

68 £806 0*243 72*3 0.093 856

CB 2887 Met 79*0 0*077 971



1. Scaw cryj*o*anthin Is found In the alcoholic fraction

of com extract! therefor©, any provltasdn a-aaaay which

concerns ltaelf exclusively with the petroleun fraction

la inadequate.

£. The relative aaoont of /-carotene In com la greater

than has been prevltnialy reported. The /-carotene terypto-

xaathln -Metributlon Is about ltB.

Zm lutein, previously unreported In core, la shown to he

one of the predominant corn caroteneIda.

4* The presence of an unidentified, strongly-adsorbed

xanthophyll of corn la reported for the f Irat tfcee*
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